Presently, the issue of protecting information and personal data contained in mobile devices is of vital importance. The use of cutting-edge powerful smartphones presented by manufacturers as a substitute for personal computers, laptops and tablets, stresses the need for utilizing both built-in free information protection features and special antivirus software manufactured by recognized global developers. The article reveals the effectiveness of using built-in information protection tools for Android-based mobile devices and presents a comparative characteristic of similar tools applied with the help of up-to-date antivirus software.
Introduction
Today, when personal computers, tablets and all other mobile devices are more important than ever, it is smartphones that are rapidly gaining momentum as being important for any person's life irrespective of his or her social status and financial standing and increasingly preferred by advanced users. Due to their high performance and portability, smartphones can be a substitute for any mobile device. At the moment, one simply cannot imagine his or her life without modern mobile devices, particularly in light of the growing use of user communication tools (social networks, all kinds of messengers, etc.) installed on smartphones by default.
Material and Theoretical Bases of Research
According to statistics, at the end of 2016 smartphones were used by more than 2 bln people all over the world, or 25% of the world population. Statistics-based projections show that by the end of 2020 the number of users may grow by at least 20%.
All mobile devices, including tablets and smartphones, contain massive amounts of information, including strictly confidential user data, with the leak of such information posing a grave threat to its owner. Ever-increasing cyber threats, high virus danger, and current vulnerabilities in operating systems stress a crucial significance of reliable protection of personal data and all the information contained in mobile devices.
There exists quite a number of sensitive information protection tools, from free features built-in by default to specialized antivirus software. Built-in features are capable of protecting user's contacts, correspondence and calls, social network accounts and all files and folders both in the device and the plug-in SD card.
By default, Android-based mobile devices offer six various protection (device lock) tools provided in Settings, Security and Lock Screen menus, with each of them having its own advantages and disadvantages:
1. Lock Screen Pattern is one of the most convenient and popular tools for protecting personal data from being seen or read by third persons. This tool employs a unique visual pattern, i.e. a finger-drawn line connecting, in a chosen sequence, nine dots of the square appearing on the screen. This combination represents a protection key, however its reliability in future depends on the number of selected dots and the complexity of the pattern. Yet this method has a material deficiency: the user leaves his or her fingerprints on the screen and the latter needs to be thoroughly cleaned, while to ensure proper security the user has to engage at least five dots offering over 7,000 combinations.
2. Visual tracking feature to unlock the device; however the device may be unlocked using the owner's photo or that of another person looking like the owner.
3. Voice-based identification which requires the owner's speech pattern to unlock the device. Still, the device can easily be unlocked when the owner's voiceprint is used, sometimes in combination with the photo. This tool cannot be considered a reliable one due to significant vulnerabilities and unlocking potential.
4. Use of a signature as a key word (to be entered three times). However, most of the users choose their names as a key word, and any intruder can easily unlock the device even if he or she has minimum information on its owner. 
Conclusion
Therefore, the use of features built-in by default, as well as of up-to-date antivirus software and specialized applications, can reliably protect Android-based mobile devices from an unauthorized access, identity theft, and all sorts of cyber threats and virus attacks.
